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Radiopaq Duos are new high definition DJ-Style headphones that deliver comfort and balanced acoustic
enjoyment in five captivating colours
Extending their highly popular range of unique designer audio headsets to include the classic over-head
design, Radiopaq have today launched “Duo” – a set of DJ-style headphones available in five
expressive colours.
Securely built and thoughtfully designed, the Duo headphones are adjustable and easy to store thanks to
Fold Flat Tilt & Swivel headphone cups, whilst soft 15mm cushions offer unrivalled comfort during
prolonged play. With powerful 40mm sound drivers rounding up a first class specification, the Duo
headphones deliver terrific acoustic enjoyment with just the right amount of low and yet defined, mellow
bass.
Key Features:
o Fold Flat DJ-Style Tilt & Swivel headphone cup design
o Adjustable soft padded headband for a secure fit
o Ultra soft 15mm deep ear cushions reduce pressure on ears
o Dynamic sound quality from powerful 40mm sound drivers
o Unrivalled, superior audio performance and quality for price
o Thoughtfully robust design and reliable practical construction
o Gold plated 3.5mm connector for optimal sound transfer
o Compatible with Apple iPod, iPhone and other MP3 Players
o Five stylish colours: High Gloss Copper, Candy Green, Candy Purple, Metallic Silver and Soft Touch
Black
Thoughtfully Designed for User Comfort and Convenience:
A comfortable combination of the adjustable padded headband and 15mm deep ear cushions (made from
durable, soft and textured materials) helps reduce pressure on the ears and head during prolonged play
and ensures a snug fit for every size ear and head.
In addition, the clever Fold Flat Tilt & Swivel headphone cup design (a style highly favoured by audio
professionals and DJ’s) allows the Duo headphones to be worn around the neck and independently
positioned for optimum freedom when choosing your next track, and can then be effortlessly stored flat
into a bag or case to avoid damage when not in use or whilst travelling.
Express your personality with a choice of five fantastic colours (High Gloss Copper, Candy Green, Candy
Purple, Metallic Silver and Soft Touch Black) – the perfect way to accessorise and be on-trend when the
crowd is moving to the beat.
Audio Performance
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Featuring impressive 40mm sound drivers, the Duo headphones reproduce a wide frequency range with superb
stereo separation, detailed mid-range and balanced rich bass to deliver pronounced quality for all
musical genres.
Radiopaq Duo Compatibility:
o Apple iPod, iPod Touch, iPad and iPhone
o Any MP3/MP4 Player with a 3.5mm Stereo Jacket socket (including music decks or electronic instrument)
o Tablet PCs, Laptops, Netbooks and Desktop Computers
o Portable DVD players
o Note: Duo headphones are not compatible with Apple iPod Shuffle
Pricing and Availability
RRP £19.99 and available in store now at Carphone Warehouse, ASDA, Argos, WHSmith and online at
www.radiopaqproducts.com. For regularly updated stockist and pricing information see:
www.radiopaqproducts.com
Technical Specification
Available in the PDF at: www.tru-pr.co.uk/press/clients/radiopaq/RadiopaqDuoPRFinal.pdf
About Radiopaq:
Radiopaq are a privately owned UK company. The goal is to develop a high quality range of portable audio,
superior acoustic devices and state of the art multimedia products.
A UK based Design and Development team are tasked with bringing the latest innovations and the
Intelligent Portable Audio Range to the country, including the Custom Tuned earphones in 2009 and dots.
Range in 2010 – both of which have received outstanding and positive feedback with press.
The mantra of the company is to bring out the highest quality products, with top of the range features
and benefits, whilst offering exceptional value for money.
Notes to Editors:
If you would like a product review please contact the press office or see sample request form on the
press assets pages if you wish to be placed on the waiting list, please specify the colour Duo you would
prefer (silver, black, purple, orange or green).
Scans, specs and further information can be found on the following link:
http://www.tru-pr.co.uk/press/client.php?c=radiopaqindex
Further information about Radiopaq products can be seen at:
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www.radiopaqproducts.com
Contact Information:
Press enquiries:
Danielle Schofield, Tru PR
t: +44 (0) 845 833 8292
e: Radiopaq4@tru-pr.co.uk
www.tru-pr.co.uk
Sales/ Distribution enquiries:
Colin Brown
Radiopaq Sales Team
t: +44 (0) 7768 203364
e: colin.brown@radiopaq.com
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